The Sands Chevrolet Desert Sprint Cars Will Once Again Battle at Canyon
Speedway This Saturday Night!
With 3 races and 3 different winners making their marks with the series, the Sands Chevrolet Sprint
Cars will be battling it out on Peoria’s Three Eighths Mile Canyon Speedway for the last time before
the Summer Break!
So far this season, the racing has been second to none in the Valley! Good hard 2 lane racing with
lots of sprint car action!
Come on out and witness the next chapter in the ongoing Open wheel saga… Can AJ Hernandez
click off another hard-fought victory? Can the Hawaiian Patrick Krobb come back and fight to the front
once again in another spectacular last lap battle? How about Justin Kierce? Josh Pelkey is now
running a very close second place to Justin Kierce in the Sands Chevrolet Points Series with a strong
racing program. Will he take the lead this week? With the close racing we have seen so far, it is
anybody’s guess what the outcome will be!
This Saturday Night could easily debut another contender stepping into the ring for a go at the Title!
With a field of worthy contenders ready to put on another action-packed show, this is a night you will
not want to miss!
Join us this Saturday night for a full night of the best dirt racing the valley has to offer!
Along with the Sands Chevrolet Sprint Cars we will also be featuring IMCA Sport Mods, A and S Auto
Wrecking Stock Cars and the IMCA Sport Compacts!
Grandstands open at 6:00 and racing begins at 7:00
This is your last chance to see the Sprint Cars before we go on summer break!
Admission is as follows:
Adults $20.00
Seniors/Veterans $15.00
Kids 6-11 $10.00 We hope you will join us for more fun and excitement for this event!

An Important Note to Sprint Car Teams:

The Sands Chevrolet Sprint car teams will be using the 2020 ASCS Desert Sprint Car Rule Book
except for the following:
1) Due to the Hoosier Tire shortage, we are opening the right rear tire rule to any right rear tire
available if it is a Hoosier tire.
2) Canyon Speedway reserves the right to tech cars for violations that we feel would affect the
outcome of the finish or compromise the safety of the participants. We also reserve the right to
promulgate, penalize, and enforce these rules according to their discretion. Common sense will
prevail! All other rules will be enforced by the 2020 rules under the heading titled “Protest.” Please
review this procedure if you are not familiar with them already. Protest will be ruled on by a panel of
appointees assigned by Canyon Speedway.
Hopefully this will clear up any questions you may have regarding past concerns. We value your
participation, and we are working very hard to work together with the racers for a great experience
and want to continue to improve for the benefit of everyone. If you have any questions, please feel
free to reach out to us by email or by phone.

